Healthy Landscape
Demonstration Project
at YERXA PARK
The Parks and Recreation department received a
$15,000 Community Development Block Grant.
With this grant, Parks & Rec, in collaboration with
the Pesticide Management Advisory Committee,
and Water Resource Protection department aims
to restore and enhance a historically underutilized
city park into an educational park and garden.
Following the Pesticide Ordinance that went into
effect in May 2017, the city would like to use this
project to demonstrate, educate and further learn
how to suppress invasive plants without the use of
pesticides.
Succotash munching on Japanese Knotweed leaves

Why Yerxa Park
at 1 Bagley Avenue
Yerxa, a previously underutilized park, is located in a prime
location to serve as an educational opportunity and adds
beneficial green space to this area. It is between the
Turners Island and Knightville neighborhoods, off Broadway
Ave, bordering the Green Belt trail to the south and
overlooking the Fore River to the north. The goal is to
improve the usability of an otherwise underutilized and
overgrown space. The city owns three adjacent parcels of
land at the end of Bagley Ave (outlined in red on figure 1).
The middle parcel has continued to be mowed and has two
benches and a trashcan, but is bordered to both sides with
extensive invasive plants. Yerxa Park has up to 10 invasive
Figure 1. Location map of Yerxa Park
species on site. The predominant plant is Japanese
Knotweed, a pernicious and resilient invasive plant. The parcel to the west of the mown area has a dense
stand of knotweed that covers approximately a 1/4 acre. This is the designated area for this
demonstration project.

The Issue with
Invasives
Invasive species are ones that have been
introduced to a new location and are able to
grow and spread rapidly. They cause
ecological and even economical damage to
their new environment. Invasive species
become a problem when they thrive in their
new environment without any natural
predators, outcompeting native species of the
area. By becoming the dominant species in an
area, invasive’s can threaten the biodiversity
of an ecosystem by altering the temperature,
water flow, food supply, and light availability
to the native species. Most invasives produce
copious amounts of seeds, some have
aggressive root systems—smothering roots
of natives, some produce chemicals in their
leaves or roots that inhibit growth of natives,
most grow rapidly and shade out the existing
natives, and most thrive on disturbed soil,
where natives struggle. In a continuously
developing world that disturbs natives and
lays miles of paved highway—invasives will
continue to thrive and spread. Economically,
79 invasives species cost the U.S. economy
more than 97 billion annually in lost crops,
failed recovery efforts for endangered
species, and control efforts.

Figure 1. Oriental Bittersweet—it girdles trees and shrubs, cutting
off flow of water and nutrients, weakening the natives. Also in
Yerxa Park.

Figure 2. Multiflora Rose—Though beautiful, it forms dense thickets
that invade and crowd out natives. Also found in Yerxa Park.

Japanese Knotweed
Japanese knotweed was introduced to the U.S. in the late
1800’s as an ornamental and was desirable for it’s showy
flowers that lasted late into the season. It is a perennial
herbaceous plant that forms dense monocultures, consuming
both the canopy and the underground rhizome system. It’s
roots can grow as wide as it’s canopy cover. A tiny rhizome,
an underground stem, can give rise to an entirely new plant,
therefore it is easily spread, and takes over areas by
outcompeting in both the overstory and underground.

Japanese Knotweed
at Yerxa

Park

Illustration from Curtis's Botanical Magazine

Standing on bike path looking east , project area on the left
Looking northwest—standing at entrance of existing park

Looking west (from in the existing park) into the center
of the project area

Standing on bike path Looking north into the project area



Public outreach and education



Suppress Invasive’s



Plant natives & flower gardens



Include educational signage

PHASED PROJECT
Flexible timeframe

GOALS OF THE
PROJECT
This project will experiment with
various materials and methods as
the city aims to learn from this
project to further assist the public
in suppressing invasives without
pesticides. The project has a plan
but will adapt as it progresses to
responses in the natural
environment.

This project has multiple phases
and at least a two –year time
frame to sufficiently suppress the
Japanese Knotweed.

Phase I: Evaluating the Site. The first major phase for the project was studying the site, and evaluating
what invasives were most prominent. Mindee Goodrum, an Americorp member servicing the Parks
and Recreation department spent the summer mapping invasives in all the city parks and the
Greenbelt trail using iMap Invasives . Yerxa Park has roughly ten different species of invasives.
Japanese Knotweed is the most extensive.
Phase II: Goat Grazing. Roughly a quarter acre section of the park was delineated as the project area,
where knotweed was the densest. During this phase, eight goats from Scapegoats, thoroughly
defoliated about 10,000 square feet of knotweed and trampled the stems, while grazing on other
invasives plants as well.
Phase III: Suppressing Knotweed regrowth. A variety of solid materials and woodchips will be used to
suppress the knotweed from regrowth. A few types of methods and materials will be used in different
plots on the project site to evaluate which works best. Materials will include; carpet, landscape tarp,
cardboard, etc. A path will also lead visitors to the various plots to observe the different suppression
methods, and will serve to connect future destinations at the park, and enlarge the space.
Phase IV: Planting with natives. After waiting at least two growing seasons, holes will be cut in the
suppression material and removed, and filled with native plants. Currently, it is unsure when the
suppressive materials in entirety will be pulled up, to ideally leave behind an invasive plant free park.

(How you can replicate this process at home)

Yerxa Park Process

1) RESEARCH — understand and analyze the land

from invasive plants to waterfront park

2) PERMITTING — depending on the location of your
site, refer to local and federal permits

&

Conceptual Design

3) GOATS— to eat and trample the knotweed (make
sure to get clearance through city ordinance via
code enforcement)
4) SUPPRESS—the knotweed with a solid material and
layer with woodchips (we’re experimenting with
various methods and materials i.e. carpet, tarp,
cardboard )

Before goat grazing

After goat grazing

5) PATIENCE— leave the suppressed material on for at
least two growing seasons
6) PATHS—to see all the various methods of
suppression happening, to connect future
destinations at the park, and enlarge the space
7) IMPLEMENT DESIGN— cut holes in the suppression
material to replant natives
8) MAINTENANCE—pull up any knotweed shoots
ENJOY THE PARK

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
This concept design
illustrates a park that
includes native gardens,
educational signs,
meandering paths, and areas
for resting and enjoying the
space and view.
Suppressed
knotweed
Native gardens
Paths
Entry garden &
picnic tables
Education Signs

Resources &
Progress Pictures
IMAP invasives: https://www.imapinvasives.org/
Invasives Identification in Maine :https://www.maine.gov/dacf/mnap/features/
invasive_plants/invasives_gallery.htm

Japanese Knotweed: http://www.newenglandwild.org/conserve/controllinginvasives/invasive-plant-faqs.html
ScapeGoats Wesbite :http://www.ecoscapegoats.com/
Community Block Grant: https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/comm_planning/
communitydevelopment/programs

Goats Arrive at Yerxa Park
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